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COVID Zoning – Zoning Principles 

Adapting clinical spaces to accommodate an increase in COVID-19 cases 

Introduction 

An increase in coronavirus (COVID-19) community transmission in Victoria between June and September 

2020 led to a steep rise in novel coronavirus (COVID-19) case presentations and admissions to healthcare 

services, seeding outbreaks into some of these settings. 

Cohorting is a tool implemented during an outbreak of a communicable disease. The goal of cohorting 

patients (and the staff that attend to them) is to minimise opportunities for infection transmission.  

Cohorting minimises interactions between those who are infectious and those who are not.  

Zoning is a technique used to implement and support cohorting within a facility. Zoning is relative to the size 

of the outbreak and layout of the facility.   

 

Principles of Cohorting and Zoning. 

Cohorting:  

The cohorting of COVID patients uses four risk categories:  

• Confirmed COVID Infection – Patients with the same confirmed pathogen are grouped together 

during the infectious period. 

• Suspected COVID (SCOVID) – patients suspected to have an infection caused by the same pathogen 

are grouped separately from those confirmed to have the infections and those not suspected of 

having the infection.  

• COVID Recovered – COVID recovered patients can be cohorted with other COVID recovered patients 

as long as both are within 30 days of disease onset (from either symptom onset or first positive 

RAT/PCR if illness asymptomatic). 

• No identified infection risk – patients not suspected of having the infection, or those deemed to be 

cleared of a previous infection are grouped together. 
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COVID Zoning – Zoning Principles 

Zoning: 

A zone could be one room, or a few rooms either geographically co-located, or separately located in the 

same area/wing/ward/building. 

In a healthcare service there may be multiple zones located across different wards.  

Inpatients in healthcare settings should be assigned to the appropriate zone to prevent transmission of 

coronavirus (COVID-19) and to reduce isolation when it is not required.  

Zoning (cohorting) refers to the grouping of patients with the same condition in a defined area (that is, 

within a room, section or building). It requires keeping patients who are confirmed or suspected coronavirus 

(COVID-19) cases together, separate from those who are not infected.  

The goal of zoning is to cohort patients and the staff that attend patients, to minimise interaction between 

those who are infectious and those who not, as much as possible. This creates buffers areas between 

potentially contaminated and non-contaminated areas within a setting 

Zones should be implemented as follows: 

• BLUE Zone: Are zones where staff are not required to wear full PPE - only a surgical mask.  This zone 

would apply to clinical shared zones such as nurses stations, corridors, drug rooms in low risk times 

and breakrooms at all times 

 

• Green Zone: Are zones wear staff are required to wear a surgical mask and eye protection in shared 

clinical zones as directed by Western Health with low levels of COVID Community transmission 

 

• AMBER Zone: Are zones where staff are required wear a respirator mask (N95) and eye protection in 

all clinical shared zones. With the use of long sleeve Isolation gowns and gloves for all direct patient 

care of Suspected COVID (SCOVID) patients 

 

• RED Zone: Are zones where there are confirmed cases of COVID-19. Staff are required to wear a N95 

respirator mask and eye protection at all times, with the use of long sleeve gowns and gloves for all 

patient care. 
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COVID Zoning – Zoning Principles 

• Western Health has mandated during COVID peak/surge that staff in all clinical settings wear a N95 

respirator mask and eye protection.  This is effectively creating an AMBER zone for staff in ALL clinical 

settings 

 

• Isolation gowns should not be worn into shared clinical areas such as nurse’s stations and offices and 

should be limited to direct patient contact of SCOVID and COVID patients. 

PPE - Standard and Transmission-based Precautions Must Be Maintained for Each Zone 

COVID Tier Signage Zone Mask/Respirators Eye Protection Gown  Gloves 

 Blue  Surgical Mask As per Standard 
Precautions for 
direct patient care 

As per Standard 
Precautions for direct 
patient care 

As per Standard 
Precautions for 
direct patient 
care 

 Green Surgical Mask as 
directed by Western 
Health during increase 
COVID cases in the 
community 

Face 
shield/goggles as 
direct by Western 
Health during 
increase COVID 
cases in the 
community 

As per Standard 
Precautions for direct 
patient care 

As per Standard 
Precautions for 
direct patient 
care 

 Amber N95 respirator mask for 
all SCOVID cases and in 
all clinical settings 
during COVID surge as 
directed by Western 
Health.  

Face 
shield/goggles for 
all SCOVID cases 
and in all clinical 
settings during 
COVID surge as 
directed by 
Western Health. 

Long Sleeve Gown for 
direct patient care of 
SCOVID patients. 

Change 
between 
patients and for 
Hand Hygiene 
moments  

 Red  N95 respirator mask for 
all COVID cases 

Face 
shield/goggles for 
all SCOVID cases 

Long Sleeve Gown for 
direct patient care of 
COVID patients 

Change 
between 
patients and for 
Hand Hygiene 
moments 
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COVID Zoning – Zoning Principles 

 

Considerations when setting up a zone:  

There are two types of Zoning 

• Single Room Zone  

• Multiple room zone  

➢ Separate rooms located in the same area (corridor/ward/wing/building).  

➢ An entire ward/wing/building 

When creating a Zone, considerations should include 

• Building (layout & space) - Do patient rooms (singled or shared) have doors to close 

• Availability and location of bathroom and toilets 

• Workforce capacity to support zoning 

• Placement of donning/doffing station in each Zone  

• Ventilation systems, availability of McMonty ventilation hoods and air purifiers.  

Where possible, patients with suspected COVID-19 should be placed in single rooms with their own 

bathroom, until they have been cleared of the infection.  

If negative pressure ventilation isolation rooms are available, consider most efficient use of this resource; 

including use for patients who have higher transmission risk factors, or whose care may require aerosol-

generating procedures. 

For single or multiple room zoning the same considerations are required: 

Amber and Red zones should:  

• Ideally be geographically separated from Blue zones and Green zones  

• Be decluttered as much as possible – items and equipment that are not frequently used should 

be put away in easy to clean storage containers, cupboards or drawers 

Masks/Respirators and eye protection may be worn up to 4 hours if not damp, damaged or contaminated or going on break. 

N95 respirator masks must be worn in Amber and Red Zones and in the care of all SCOVID and COVID positive patients  

Gowns should be changed between individual patients  
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COVID Zoning – Zoning Principles 

Workforce: 

• Minimise number of staff exposed to different zones across all staff groups including nursing, 

medical, allied health, environmental and food services 

• All clinical and non-clinical workers should be fully vaccinated to current requirements 

• All staff working in, or entering Red zones and Amber zones should be trained and competent in 

the use of PPE including fit-checking; and have undergone P2/N95 respirator mask fit-testing 

• HCWs who are in the at-risk population groups for COVID-19 (see Department of Health COVID-

19 Infection Control Guidelines), should consult their manager and GP to assess their risk. An 

OH&S risk assessment should also be undertaken 

Staff Amenities  

• Staff/Tea rooms are to be located in Blue Zones. 

• Identify appropriate areas within the Red zone and Amber zone for nursing stations, break areas and 

bathroom facilities so that they do not interact with staff working in Green zones.  

• Staff bathroom/toilet facilities inside the Red zone and Amber zones in the ward corridor should not 

be used if there is no space for safe donning and doffing stations with appropriate distancing 

• Consider staggered meal breaks to reduce staff interaction and recording an attendance log 

attendance in the tea room 

• Designate areas where staff can change out of their work uniform before leaving work 

 

Zone Entry, Exit and Traffic Flows  

• Use demarcation signage or floor markings (if there is a lack of structural barriers such as doors) to 

identify the beginning and end of a zone 

o If a zone is an individual room, use signage to identify the zone type and to support 

selection and use of the required PPE 

• Wherever possible establish clear one-way and one-person-only direction of movement along 

corridors. If this is not possible, movement should be in on the left-hand side in and out on the right-

hand side of corridors 

  

https://www.health.vic.gov.au/covid-19-infection-control-guidelines
https://www.health.vic.gov.au/covid-19-infection-control-guidelines
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COVID Zoning – Zoning Principles 

PPE stations 

• Clearly mark donning and doffing stations using signage and/or floor markings. 

• There should be a minimum of 1.5 metres between donning stations, doffing stations, and the 

patient to protect the clean PPE from aerosol contamination by poor doffing practices 

➢ Long sleeve isolation gowns should be removed in the room, just prior to exiting, and should 

provide sufficient room to doff the isolation gown only away from the patient, N95 

respirator mask and eye protection is never to be removed in patient room (Amber/Red 

Zone) 

➢ If the space in the room is not sufficient to doff gown, or patient is displaying at risk 

behaviours such as yelling, spitting or aggression; doff the gown outside room door, ensure 

that the donning station is 1.5 metres away. No linen trolley or shared equipment should be 

within this zone to prevent cross contamination 

➢ If issues regarding placement of donning and doffing station, please contact relevant site 

Infection Prevention team for consultation by emailing whsinfectioncontrol@mh.org.au  

• Assigning donning and doffing stations to each zone entry and exit points 

• Set up donning and doffing stations in areas with the least amount of foot traffic and sufficient 

room to don/doff ensuring 1.5m physical separation from each station 

Donning stations:  

– Set up at the entry to each zone (room, corridor, or ward) 

– Stock with PPE for zone type and alcohol-based hand rub (ABHR) 

– Ensure station is organised and uncluttered. PPE should be dry and protected from 

contamination   

– Provide non-touch waste bin that is placed at least 1.5 metres from donning table 

– Display donning sequence posters and consider the use of mirrors to support correct 

donning technique. 

Doffing stations: 

– Set up at the exit to each zone (room, corridor, or ward) 

– Stock with ABHR and N95 masks/surgical mask 

– Provide non-touch clinical waste bins placed at least 1.5m from donning station 

– Display doffing sequence posters and consider the use of mirrors to support correct doffing 

technique. 
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COVID Zoning – Zoning Principles 

• Unused PPE that has been stored in the patients’ room is considered contaminated and must be 

discarded once the patient is cleared and the stock is no longer required 

• Gloves and ABHR should be available within each patient room to facilitate appropriate hand hygiene 

 

Shared Equipment 

Equipment must be cleaned and disinfected between each use according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 

• Amber zone - ideally, dedicated equipment should be allocated to each patient 

• Red zone - equipment may be shared within the zone following cleaning and disinfection 

• Green zone - equipment may be shared within the zone following cleaning and disinfection 

• Equipment that is used in Amber or Red should not be taken to a Green zone. 

 

Patient Flows  

Refer to the following QRG and Clinical Guidelines for patient transfer and management in and out of Red & 

Amber zones 

• Patient Management COVID-19 Transit Routes Sunshine 08.11.2021 

• Patient Management COVID-19 Transit Routes Footscray 24.03.22  

• Patient Management COVID-19 Transit Routes - Dialysis Sunbury,Williamstown and Melton 

01.12.2021  

• Clinical Guideline - COVID-19 Testing Criteria, Risk Categorisation, De-isolation and Bed 

Allocation (cohorting)   

 

Ventilation  

• Portable fans should not be used  

• Following an organisational review of Western Health’s Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning 

(HVAC) systems effectiveness in inpatient areas across Western Health, air purifiers have been 

permanently deployed as an additional safety measure for enhanced infection prevention and 

control  

https://coronavirus.wh.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Patient-Management-COVID-19-Transit-Routes-Sunshine-08.11.2021.pdf
https://coronavirus.wh.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Patient-Management-COVID-19-Transit-Routes-Footscray-24.03.22.pdf
https://coronavirus.wh.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Patient-Management-COVID-19-Transit-Routes-Dialysis-Sunbury-Williamstown-and-Melton-01.12.2021.pdf
https://coronavirus.wh.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Patient-Management-COVID-19-Transit-Routes-Dialysis-Sunbury-Williamstown-and-Melton-01.12.2021.pdf
https://coronavirus.wh.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/COVID-19-Testing-Criteria-Risk-Categorisation-De-isolation-Bed-Allocation-V2.6-7.9.22.pdf
https://coronavirus.wh.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/COVID-19-Testing-Criteria-Risk-Categorisation-De-isolation-Bed-Allocation-V2.6-7.9.22.pdf
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COVID Zoning – Zoning Principles 

• Staff should not move, switch off, or tamper with deployed air purifiers as per Air Purifiers QRG, 

email WHS-Airpurifiers@wh.org.au to report any issues 

• Air Purifiers are NOT required for patients in negative pressure rooms 

• Air Purifiers are to be deployed and used in conjunction with McMonty ventilation hoods when 

positive cases are cohorted in the same room 

• McMonty ventilation hoods are used instead of negative pressure rooms.  The Hood has a HEPA-

filtered fan to extract infectious airborne particles to provide additional protection for staff  

• The McMonty Ventilation Hood Clinical Practice Guideline is published on the WH intranet, with the 

McMonty Hood QRG and Air Purifiers QRG on the Western Health Coronavirus microsite 

 

Bed Configuration 

As numbers of confirmed COVID-19 cases increase, confirmed cases may need to be placed in shared rooms.  

• Confirmed COVID-19 cases with another infection, such as influenza, or multi-drug resistant 

organism colonisation should be allocated a single room with a dedicated bathroom 

• Access McMonty ventilation hoods for individual patients in open settings, such as dialysis, ICU, or 

when positive patients are cohorted in shared rooms together 

• Doors to remain closed to rooms 

• Consider patient population risk factors; that is, aerosol generating behaviours or ability to follow 

instruction 

• Where possible patients are allocated a single room with ensuite bathroom 

• Cohorting of patients: 

o Spatial separation of beds – ideal distance is 2 meters from patient head to patient head – 

consider equipment placement and furniture next to patient encroaching on other patient’s 

space 

o Air circulation/air scrubbers/ventilation hoods 

o Access to a bathroom in the Red zone or facilitate bed bath washing (confirmed COVID cases 

are not to share a bathroom with other cohorts of patients) 

o Access individual ventilation hoods if appropriate for the patient population; for example, in 

ICU settings, shared rooms with positive cases, managing patients in rooms without doors  

o Doors to remain closed to rooms 

o Patient population risk - aerosol generating procedures  

https://coronavirus.wh.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Air-Purifiers-QRG-V3-22.07.22-FINAL.pdf
mailto:WHS-Airpurifiers@wh.org.au
http://inside.wh.org.au/policies-procedures-forms/_layouts/WordViewer.aspx?id=/policies-procedures-forms/WHDocuments/McMonty%20Ventilation%20Hood.doc&DefaultItemOpen=1
https://coronavirus.wh.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/McMonty-Hood-QRG-V3-18.07.2022.pdf
https://coronavirus.wh.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Air-Purifiers-QRG-V3-22.07.22-FINAL.pdf
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COVID Zoning – Zoning Principles 

o Try and keep cohorts in same geographical location in ward (if possible) to facilitate work 

flow management in the area.  

 

Model of care 

When assigning staff to a zone, the following should be taken into consideration: 

• Ensure adequate trained cleaning staff to meet additional cleaning and disinfection requirements  

• Consider strategies to prevent staff fatigue during an outbreak  associated with frequent change of 

PPE: 

o Additional staff above baseline – runners, PPE Spotters, management of waste/linen, 

foodservices should be considered where feasible 

• Health Care Workers (HCW) assigned to SCOVID & COVID designated wards (Amber & Red zones) 

should be experienced and competent in PPE practices 

• Where practicable, staff should not be assigned to move between COVID streaming areas and non-

COVID-19 clinical areas 

• Amber Zone/Red zone poster to be displayed on entry to SCOVID/COVID streaming wards and when 

outbreak management in occurring in other wards/departments.  

• Where possible, staff should look after the same cohort of patients. If staff have to care for mixed 

cohort of patients, allocation of patients should try to facilitate the following:  

o Staff looking after immunocompromised patients (i.e. neutropenic) should not be allocated 

COVID positive patients if possible.  

o Staff and patient safety take priority and cross over at all times will be unavoidable i.e meal 

breaks will need to be facilitated to prevent staff fatigue, MET and Code Blue. 

o Staff should advocate excellent practice with COVID PPE (airborne and contact) and hand 

hygiene, as this is the most effective strategy to reduce risk of cross transmission to patients 

from staff  

 

Points for consideration during COVID surge periods or ward outbreaks  

• Each ward requires High Risk COVID Area signage – RED/AMBER Zone  signage  at entry and exit 

points 
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COVID Zoning – Zoning Principles 

• Restrict access to reduce staff traffic in area  

• Lift access – one for dirty and clean (increased cleaning frequency, wipes for buttons)  

• Donning station, with mirrors to allow fit check, doffing bin for removal or change of mask should be 

1.5 meters from donning station.  

• Doffing of gown and gloves is preferred prior to exit from patient rooms (doffing can occur outside 

room when space in limited, or patient is displaying aggressive behaviors such as spitting at staff). 

This is to prevent cross contamination between the patient zone and healthcare zone, if doffing 

outside the room please ensure no equipment (i.e. donning stations/linen trolleys) are within 1.5 

meters of the doffing area 

• N95 respirator masks and eye protection should never be doffed in patient rooms, doff only gowns 

and gloves 

• Separate entry and exit points to prevent cross over from clean to dirty, otherwise traffic flow 

management is directed ‘in’ on the left and ‘out’ on the right  

• Negative Pressure rooms are prioritised for COVID patients (no SCOVID or cleared SCOVID to remain 

in NP rooms whilst COVID positive patients remain on ward, unless directed by Infectious Diseases 

team or Respiratory team). Refer to the clinical guidelines on the coronavirus website COVID-19 

Testing Criteria, Risk Categorisation, De-isolation and Cohorting Guideline for information detailed 

on the cohorting patients.  

• Extra air purifiers may be deployed to a department during an outbreak from the hospital pool stock 

in consultation with Infection Prevention and Engineering. Refer to the Air Purifiers QRG  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://coronavirus.wh.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/COVID-19-Testing-Criteria-Risk-Categorisation-De-isolation-Bed-Allocation-V2.6-7.9.22.pdf
https://coronavirus.wh.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/COVID-19-Testing-Criteria-Risk-Categorisation-De-isolation-Bed-Allocation-V2.6-7.9.22.pdf
https://coronavirus.wh.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Air-Purifiers-QRG-V3-22.07.22-FINAL.pdf
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COVID Zoning – Zoning Principles 

Creating a COVID Zone in a Single room with a Door 

Figure: 1 Example of SCOVID and COVID Patient room set up  

   

 

 

Notes: 

• Yellow infectious waste bin should be placed inside the room for disposal of yellow gowns and 

gloves only  

• Never doff N95 respirator mask and eye protection in the patient room 

• Donning Station with PPE, should be available before room entry 

• Doffing bin and donning area with N95’s and eye protection should be available on the ward for staff 

to change and replace mask prior to ward entry and any Blue Zone area.  

• Bathroom:  If patient rooms have joined shared bathrooms, bathrooms should not be shared 

amongst mixed cohort of patients 

• Opening and closing doors between the bathrooms create positive air pressure movement into the 

other patient’s room 

• The air exhaust fan should be left running at all times to create negative pressure 

• McMonty ventilation hoods are prioritised to rooms were COVID cases are cohorted or wards that 

have an open layout, however, they can be used in non COVID wards if available and not in use we 

recommend that are implemented to reduce transmission risk.  
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COVID Zoning – Zoning Principles 

Figure: 2 - Example of SCOVID Patient Room, with Doffing bin for gown removal  placed outside the room  

 

 

 

 

Notes: 

• Bed 1: Unable to place doffing bin before room exit due to position of sink (distance between 

patient and doffing bin <1.5 meters).  Bin is therefore placed outside room; no equipment or 

donning station is within 1.5 meters of doffing area for gown removal  

• Bed 2: Patient has become aggressive; doffing bin has been moved outside room as patient spitting 

at staff. Donning station for both Bed 2 and Bed 3 has been moved around the corner to facilitate 

the required distance of 1.5 meters, to prevent cross contamination to the donning Station 

• Remember that N95 are not removed in the patient room or zone, each ward should provide a place 

for staff to discard and replace masks on entry to Amber zone 

• Door to storeroom should remain closed. Cover for linen trolley down to protect linen (remember if 

less than 1.5 meters between doffing and equipment, it should be moved)  

• Try to remove unnecessary furniture/equipment from room to move bed across to create room for 

doffing gown in room prior to exit, where able.  
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COVID Zoning – Zoning Principles 

Figure: 3- Example of Creating a COVID Zone in  a shared room  

 

 

  

 

 

 

Notes:  

• Correct door signage (Red Zone) is in place, so all staff entering are aware 

• Patients in a shared room should each have a McMonty ventilation hood in place 

• If space is limited in the room, and only 3 McMonty ventilation hood can fit in the room, then you 

would have the patient without the hood in bed 2 or 3 (greatest distance from the door and nearest 

the air scrubber. This creates more distance to protect the shared healthcare zone in the corridor)  

• Consider patient factors such as mask compliance, coughing, confusion and patient safety when 

cohorting patients 

• Remove any unnecessary equipment/furniture from the room  

• While we always advocate removing the isolation gown prior to room exit (to prevent cross 

contamination) if it is required to be outside the room in the shared healthcare zone, ensure that 

the doffing bin is at least 1.5 meters from donning station or any shared equipment. 
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COVID Zoning – Zoning Principles 

Figure 4: Creating a Multiple Room Zone in an area on a ward (Example 2 East Footscray Hospital) 

2 East Footscray Hospital – Mixed Suspected COVID, COVID confirmed and Non- Suspected COVID Ward 

Cohort Zoning MAP 

 

Notes:  

• Red Zone Signage on entry to the ward if positive cases/Amber zone if SCOVID only patients 

• Preferred placement of COVID patient is at the furthest point from entry of the ward as possible, 

however, remember that a room that has a door that can be closed can effectively create a zone 

• Doors to remain closed to all rooms, with correct COVID Zone transmission-based precautions 

signage in place  

• Shared bathrooms are a risk (Patients should not share bathroom with a patient from a separate 

cohort).  

• Two COVID positive patients in shared bathroom could utilise bathroom, if neither has other 

infectious risk present i.e., diarrhoea 

• COVID positive patient to have Mc Monty ventilation hoods utilised (remove unnecessary 

equipment from room to maximise space) 

• Do not cohort SCOVID patients with COVID positive patients at any time  
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COVID Zoning – Zoning Principles 

• Where possible, staff should look after the same cohort of patients. If staff have to care for mixed 

cohort of patients, allocation of patients should try to facilitate the following:  

o Staff looking after immunocompromised patients (i.e., neutropenic) should not be allocated 

COVID positive patients if possible 

o Staff and patient safety take priority and cross over at all times will be unavoidable i.e meal 

breaks will need to be facilitated to prevent staff fatigue, MET and Code Blue. 

o Staff should advocate excellent practice with COVID PPE (airborne and contact) and hand 

hygiene, as this is an effective strategy to reduce risk of cross transmission to patients from 

staff  

• Air purifiers have been allocated to all required rooms by engineering, staff should not move 

deployed units. Email WHS-Airpurifiers@wh.org.au to report any issues.  

• During an outbreak extra Air Purifiers may be deployed from pool stock, in consultation with 

Infection Prevention and engineering contact WHSInfectionControl@mh.org.au   

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

  

 

  

 

mailto:WHS-Airpurifiers@wh.org.au
mailto:WHSInfectionControl@mh.org.au
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COVID Zoning – Zoning Principles 

Flow Chart 4: Managing a patient that returns a Positive COVID PCR, while in a shared room 
with no door  in a ward setting

1: Safety :

*Provide N95 mask to all patients in the room. If not tolerated a KF94 or surgical
mask should be encouraged.

*Acess room contacts for any signs & symptoms

*Draw curtain 3/4 way around each patient

*Limit visitors/staff to room as essentiasl

*If Air Purifier in room, check it is on and running correctrly

*Patient should be moved to single room asap, if a delay in transfering a patient out,
utilise a McMonty hood to reduce the risk to other patients in the room .

2: Create a Red Zone:

*Place a COVID/Red Zone Sign on door of shared room 

*Infectious waste bin for isolation gown removal inside room (N95 and eyewear are 
never removed in the patients room)

*Donning station prior to room entry, with PPE required and clinell wipes

*  McMonty hood should be applied to all patients in the room, with the positive 
case having first priorty. As room contacts are now high risk SCOVID patients, they 
too will need McMonty hoods.

3: Notification, testing and documentation:

* Notify treating team, Infection Prevention/Contact Tracing within business 
hours, Desiolation Drs after hours 

*Perform RAT & RAPID COVID PCR's on all other patients in the room (if patient 
does not tolerate 2 nasal PCRs, the RAPID PCR is the priorty test)

*PCR's should be taken down to pathology ASAP, not left on the ward for 
collection in a few hours time

4: Contact Tracing Patient Management:

* Any patients that have shared a room > 2hrs or a bathroom with a positive case  
become a close contact (SCOVID). These patients should not share with any new 
patients, may remain cohorted together from the same exposure until single 
rooms are avilable 

It  is important to look at whom may have shared a room and bathroom with this 
patient in the last 2 days, notify any wards/aged care facility if they have been 
discharged as these are now SCOVID patients.  

* Infection Prevention/Contact Tracing  will consult with Infectious Disease to 
determine what outbreak management is required. 
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Flow Chart 5: Managing a patient who develops COVID symptoms in a room 

without a DOOR in a Ward setting

1: Safety:

*Provide N95 mask to all patients/visitors in room. If not tolerated a KF94 or 
surgical mask should be encouraged 

*Draw  curtains 3/4 around patients 

*Limit vistors/staff to  room (essential only)

*If Air Purifier in room, check it is on and running correctly

2: Create a Amber Zone: 

*Place correct SCOVID/Amber Sign on wall beside room entry.

*Infectious waste bin for isolation gown removal inside room (N95 and eyewear 
are never removed in the patients room)

*Donning staion prior to room entry, with PPE required and clinell wipes 

*Assess patient if high transmisison risk to other patients (i.e., coughing, family 
member tested positive) and if time to have a return test result is >2 hrs, move 
patient to a single room or utilise a McMonty ventilation hood ASAP

3: Notification, testing and documentation:

* Perform RAT and COVID Risk assessment on all other patients in rooms 

*Document results (if its not documented, it hasn't been done)

*Notify treating team  & Infection Prevention/Contact Tracing  (within buisness 
hours) /Deisol Drs (After hours) for RAPID COVID PCR on all RAT 
positive/symptomatic patients.

*RAPID PCR should be taken immediately and walked to pathology, the risk with 
a room with no door is that airborne spread cannot be contained. If the patient 
is positive the longer you wait, the higher the risk to other patients in same bay 
and across the ward, staff and vistors in the area. 

4:Results = Action

* A Negative result, contact RAC Dr's via Switch to determine if patient can be 
deisolated, if remains SCOVID requires single room, utilise  McMonty hood if a 
delay bed movement (reduces risk to other patients in room)

* If Positive , notify bed co-ordinator/AHA, change Amber Zone, to Red Zone sign 
so staff aware positive case in room.  

*McMonty ventilation hood should first be applied to Positive case in a shared 
room and then transfered to a single room at the earliest possiblitlity

*Room contacts all become SCOVID patients, all SCOVID patients in a room 
without a door should have a McMonty ventilation hood utlised as a priority (this 
reduce the risk to other patients, staff and visitors). 


